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                                Please read. This is very important! How would you like to log into First In Math?

                                
                                    
                                        First In Math can remember you on this computer and log you in automatically. 
                                    

                                    
                                        When you're done using First In Math, just close the browser window or tab and we will remember your login on this machine and automatically log you in whenever you come back to the site. Click the Logout link in the main menu to change and forget your current login.

                                        This is convenient, but please don't do this if you share this computer with other people.

                                    

                                    
                                        I'd like to log in automatically
                                    

                                

                                OR

                                
                                    You can log in to First In Math manually. 

                                    
                                        
                                            Your user id and password credentials are: /********{{passwordShow}}

                                            (Hover the mouse cursor over the hidden password to reveal it.)
                                        

                                        Instead of your user id, you can also use your email address:
{{email}}

                                        Please save this information in a secure place!

                                        You can also use these credentials to log in to your account on other devices.

                                        You should choose this option if you share this computer with other people.
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                                    It looks like you haven't yet chosen a display name. 
                                    In First In Math, the {{common.AppState.loginType == enums.LoginType.TeamLeader ? "teacher" : "principal or school admin" }} display name is a way for you to identify yourself to students in the program, in the same way you're known at school.
                                

                                This is used, for example, so students can identify you in messages that you send them and in rankings and reports.


                                You can choose any name you like, such as "Mr. Jones" or Mrs. S" or something more customized like "Teach" or "Doctor Z". It's totally up to you.

                                
                                    Please use the drop down to pick your display name from a list of common formats, or choose "Custom" and enter the text you'd like to use:

                                    
                                        

                                    

                                

                                
                                    
                                        Display Name: 

                                        
                                    
                                

                            


                            
                                Can you please tell us your contact  name, so we know how to identify you in the program? 

                                This is different from your display name, which is shown to students. Contact name is used when First In Math needs to contact you, or in reports that are seen by your school administrator or principal.
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    We're sorry, the page you were looking for can't be found.
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            Send an encouraging message! You can write your own text or insert a pre-written message:

        


        

        
        

        {{{messageHtml}}}

    

    Used  of 2048 characters.


    
        Click one of the following phrases to select it:
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